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The characteristic lesions of erythema nodosum leprosum ( li~NL) 
have been described by many leprosy worker s, the fir st known descrip
tion being that of Murata el ).~ It is the most common r eactional mani
fes tation of lepromatous leprosy and may take an acute, subacute or 
chronic course. J t occurs in lepromatous patients as crops of disc rete 
erythematous nodules, more rarely as rai ed patches, varying in size 
from a few millim eter s to four or fi ve centimeter s in diameter. '1'he 
nodules are generally found on the face and extremities, less f r equently 
on the trunk, and are usually t ender to touch. The individual BNL 
nodules last from three or four days to a week or longer. Larger lesions 
take much longer to clear up, and they may even under go vesiculation 
or abscess formation with subsequent ulceration. Multiple or r ecurrent 
attacks of ENL som etimes occur with great fr equ ency, although some 
patients experi ence only a few short attacks. Moderate to sever e I~NL 
is fr equ ently accompanied by intermittent fever, joint or bone pains, 
neuritis, and occasionally by iritis and lymphadenitis. Severe and pro
longed attacks of this complication bring much discomfort and pain to 
the patient, and r esult in definite worsening of his condition. 

'rhe histopathology of ENL has been studied by, among other s, Wade 
(14) who r eported the lesser acute ENL lesions as consisting mostl y of 
focal round-cell infiltrates, predominantly monocytic and with only 
slight edema and vascular changes ; by 'Wolcott (1 5) who found slight 
change in the subcutaneous blood vessels and edema of the corium; 
and by P epler et al. (12) who r eported the most important feature of 
ENL to be a panniculitis and called it "panniculitis nodosa leprosa." 
In addition to infiltration by monocytes, leucocytes and plasma cells, 

1 'I.' his a rticle was originally submi t ted to THE J OURNAL for publication. In its original 
f orm, before the a uth ors' revisions were made, it Wil S ente red in a local contest for a research 
awa rd . Without the a uthors' knowl edge, a'nd contra ry to their xpressed intention, it wa s pub
lished in th e Journal of the Philippine Medical Association 38 (1962) 929·940. It therefore 
appears here, revised, as a ]'eprinted a rticle.- EDITOR, 

2 F. de P. B a rrera fllld A. p , Chavnria, in the first description of lepra reaction as a syn
drom e, entitled 'I.' he acute exa nth em in leprosy [B~tll , J ohns Hopkins Hosp. 3S (1924 ) 147.] 53 ], 
discussed prima rily th e ery thema Jlodosum leprosum condition . 
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Mitsuda (9) also found in ENL lesion s lepra cells swollen with lipoid 
granules and containing lepra bacilli which were almost all in granular 
form, but such old cells exist in the site before the reaction occurs and 
are not an essential feature of it. In a recent study H elwig (8) r eported 
that acute ENL lesions and classical er ythema nodosum do not show 
identical pathologic features, The consensus seems to be that the patho
logic changes seen in acute ENL are slight in r elation to the rather 
violent inflammatory appearance of the lesions, but more marked 
changes occur in pe,l'sistent lesions or after r epeated r eactions in the 
. ame site, 

The true nature of the ]~NL r eaction is still a matter of speculation. 
The prevailing opinion is that it is an allergic reaction resulting from 
sudden circulation of the bacilli or more probably of their breakdown 
products, the latter possibly as a consequence of therapy, particularly 
with sulfones. Although ENL occurs in untreated patients, it is widely 
believed that the occurrence of this complication has gr eatly increased 
since the advent of sulfone therapy. Among those of the opinion that 
ENL may be induced by sulfone treatment are -Wolcott (15), Muir eO) 
and Davison e·3 ). Another prevalent belief is that the occurrence of 
ENL is of good prognostic significance. This view is apparently shared 
by Mitsuda (9) . \Volcott (1 5), Muir e O) and Cochran e e) have r eported 
greater frequency of clinical and bacteriologic arrest · fo llowing therapy 
in patients with ENL as compared to those in whom ENL was absent. 
Davison e· 3) on the other hand, found the occurrence of ENL to be of 
definitely unfavorable prognosis to the underlying disease. Sometimes 
there are deep-seated subcutaneous nodules and chronic fibrous masses, 
a form of r eaction called " erythema induratum leprosum" by Rodri
guez (1 3). 

PRESENT STUDY 

The clinical evaluation studies in lepromatous leprosy (controlled drug trials con
ducted by the Leonard Wood Memorial and the Department of Health, Philippines), ca t'
ried on at the Eversley Childs Sanitarium in Cebu since 1952, made possible this study of 
the more general aspects of ENL. 

All observations were made and r ecorded by one of us (J.G.T.) over a period of nine 
years, 1952 to 1961, in the course of five series of these studies on four of which reports 
have been published (4-7). The findings are based on the experi ence of more than 1,100 
patients, of whom 1,025 completed 48 weeks of ohservation and intensive treatment with 
sulfones, other drugs (d ihydrostreptomycin, para-aminosalicyli c acid, isonicotinic acid 
hydrazide, niacinamide, thiourea compound ClBA-1906, amodiaquin and Etisul, a mer
captan compound ), and various combinations of drugs. 

All patients in the five studies were clinically lepromatous, bacteriologica lly positi ve 
and lepromin (Mitsuda) negative at the outset. A small proportion were basically lep
romatous (all had diffuse infiltration ) but had lesions which are now considered to have 
been of "borderline" nature. It was observed, however, that the patient with borderline 
lesions also developed ENL. 

Together with detailed clinical and bacteriologic appraisals which were carried out 
in a uniform manner throughout the five series, the patients were examined for ENL dur-
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ing the preliminary (pre-therapy) period Ilnd subsequently at regular intervals every eight 
weeks fo r six examinations, the last after the forty-eighth week of therapy . Between the 
periodic exam inati ons, daily lI1edical consul tations were held in which patients were en
com'aged to report any untoward manifestations, in cluding ENL. A review of the daily 
treatment records of the 1,025 patients concerned showed only some 30 instances of ENL 
occurring in patients in WhOll1 that co ndition was ahsent during the regular observation 
periods, an indic.'ttion that relatively fe w transient or .mild attacks occurring between the 
regular observation periods were missed . 

The ENL "eaction wa s g raded and recorded as slig ht, IIl odt' rate 01' severe in deg ree, 
l1ccording to well-defined but arbitra ry criteria, rlefi ning the nUlliber and extellt of skin 
lcsions and other manifestations. The samc criteria were appli ed in all the five series. In 
this report the relative severity of ENL observed during the therapy-observation period 
of 48 weeks ha been detennined by simply add ing the llull1prical va lues of the ENL :CMes 
(0, 1+,2+ and 3+) for the ix r egulaI" observation periods (after 8, 16, 24, 32, 40 and 
48 weeks of treatment) and dividing the scores into negative (0), slight (1- to 4-plus 
va lues), moderate (5- to 8-plus va lues) and severe (9- to maximulIl 18-plus va lues). 

RESULTS 

B roarl f eatures of ENL.-To determine possible factors predispos
ing to the occurrence of gNL, a series of tabulation s was made of the 
frequency and relative severity of this complication in relation to sex 
and age, to the clinical and bacteriologic status of the patients at the 
outset, and to various clinical findings on preliminary examination. ']~o 
avoid duplication, the figures in Tables 1 and 2 wer e limited to 859 
lep romatous patients joining anyone of the fiv e drug-evaluation series 
for the first time and who completed the 48 weeks of therapy-observa
tions to which this study was limited. 

The figures of rrable 1 show that ENL was definitely more frequent 
and more severe in the clinically and bacteriologically more-advanced 
patients than in those with slight lesion s or low bacteriologic ' scores at 
the outset. F:NL was present initially or occurred during the therapy 
p eriod in 49.7 per cent of L1 cases, in 64.6 per cent of L2 cases, and in 
77.4 per cent of L3 cases. ENL was likewise more severe in L2 and L3 
cases (28.3 '70 ) than in Ll cases (10.6 '70 ). Similarly, with r egard to bac
teriologic scores (smears from eight sites, 2 nasal and 6 skin), ENL 
occurred in 48.5 per cent of patients with average scores of 1+ degree, 
in 59.1 per cent of those with 2+, in 69.1 per cent of those with 3+, and 
in 76.8 per cent of the patients with heavily positive 4+ smear s. The 
degree of severity of F.NL is likewise shown in Table 1 to have increased 
in direct proportion to the degree of bacteriologic advancement. A high 
positive correlation was thus established between the occurrence of 
ENL, both in frequency and severity, and the degr ee of clinical and 
bacteriologic advancement of the underlying lepromatous condition. 

As is also to be seen in Table 1, there appears to be a small but ap
preciable sex differ ence in both the frequency and relative severity of 
ENL. Of 247 female patients, 182 or 73.7 per cent had ENL at the out
set or developed it during the therapy period, compared to 371, or 61.9 
per cent, with similar findings among 612 male patients. Similarly, 33.6 
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TABLE I. - Frequency and ?' e lctt i '~ e seve?'ity of ery thema nodosum lep rosttm in ?'elation to 
clinical and bacteriologic statu s on lJ?'e limina?'y examinat ion) and to sex, Fiv e clinical 

evaluation se,ries combined) E versley Chilcls Sanita?'iu?n) Cebu.) 1952 to 1961. 

F indings on 
preliminary 
examination 

Cl'inical sta tus : 

Slight (L1) 
Modera te (L2) 
Advanccd (L3) 

Number 
of new 

p aticnts 

169 
447 
243 

P el' eent with erythema nodosum Ieprosum 
(E NL present initi a ll y 0 1' developing 

Mean bacte-clUl'ing t rea tmcnt p eri od of 48 weeks,) 
riologic scorc, 

I Moderatc to I p reliminary 
S light severe Tota l examination 

39,1 10.6 49.7 13.8 
36.2 28.4 64.6 18.4 
49.4 28.0 77.4 21.0 

Bacte?'iologic status (bacte?'iologic SCO?'es fO?' 8 sites ," deno ting degl'ee of advancemen t ) : 

0.5 - ( +) 130 38.5 10.0 48.5 5.7 
8.5 -16.0 (2+ ) 237 38.0 21.1 59.1 12.6 

16.5 - 24.0 (3+) 259 41.7 27.4 69.1 20.6 
24.5 - 32.0 (4+) 233 42.9 33.9 76.8 28.5 

S ex : 

Male 612 40.7 21.2 61.9 1 .7 
F emale 247 40.1 33.6 73.7 17.1 

Total 859 40.5 24.8 65.3 18.2 

• Bacteriologic scores f or 8 sites, 2 nasal and 6 skin, were determined by giving each sl)lear 
an arbitrary numericai! rating. Smears marked very scanty (v.s. ) were givcn a grade of 0.5, 
th ose marked 1+ a grade of 1, 2+ a grade of 2, 3+ a grade of 3, and 4+ a grade of 4, thus 
ranging f rom 0.5 (v.s., 1 site) to a possible 32 (4+, 8 sites) . Total scores were then divided 
in to quartiles to denote the approximate degr'ee of bacteriologic adva ncemcnt of each pa ti ent. 

Beca use of th e high positive association between bacteriologic status an d occurrence of 
ENL, mean bacteri ologic sco res have becn added to Table 2 and ensuing tables to show com
parabil ity of the va rious groups of paticnts wi th regard to bacte riology. 

pel' cent of the females had moderate to severe ENL, as again st 21.2 per 
cent of the males. The excess fr equencies in the femal es, 11.8 per cent 
for total ENL and 12.4 per cent for the greater severities, are 3.3 and 
3.8 times their standard errors, r espectively, and are thus significant in 
the statistical sense. Furthermore, the sex differ ences wer e observed sep
arately in four of the fiv e series. In one series, the fourth, the figures 
showed no differ ence between the sexes in total fr equency, but ther e was 
a slight tendency towards gr eater severity in the females (68.6% total 
ENL and 31.4 7'0 sever e ENL for 35 f emale patients vs. 67 .1'7'0 total ENL 
and 28.2 % severe ENL for 131 male patients). 

Because of the high positive association between the occurrence of 
ENL and the clinical and bacteriologic advancement of the underlying 
disease, it was necessary to determine whether the sex differ ences seen 
in Table 1 might have been attributable to more advanced stages of 
lepromatous leprosy in the f emale patients as compared with the males. 
Among the 612 male patients, 50.0 per cent were L2 cases and 31.2 per 
cent were L3 cases, while among the 247 females the corresponding figure~ 
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wer e ;)7.1 per cent and 24.3 per cent. Similarly, the male patients were a 
shade more heavily positive bacteriologically at the outset; the mean 
bacte riologic scores were 18.7 for the male patients and 17.1 for the 
female patients. It thus appears that female lepromatous patients may 
be morc susceptible than males to the development of ENL, either be
cause of some inherent factor or some cause related to occupation or 
other fcature of the environment. . 

No a ppreciable differ ences in frequency or severity of ENL were 
observed among th e different age groups in the 859 patients, whose ages 
ranged from 10 to more than 50 year s. 

~rabl e 2 show the possible r elationship between occurrence and r ela
tive severity of ENL attacks and various clinical findings on prelimi
nary examinations of the patients. Ther e is a definite positive correla-

'l'ABLE 2.- Fl'equency and l'e lative seve1'ity of el'ytherna noclosurn lepl'osmn in relation to 
val'ious clinical finclings on pl'elirninal'y examinat'ion. 

Score denoting 
Per cent with erythema nodosum lepro um 

(ENL present initially or developing 
degree of during treatment per iod of 48 weeks.) Mean bacte-

clin ical findings Number riologic score, 
on preliminary of new I Moderate to I preliminary 

examination patients Slight severe Total examination 

Diffuse infiltmtion : 

0 (Neg.) ---- - - ------ ------ ------ ------

1 - 5 (1+) 117 33.3 8.5 41.9 11.0 
6-10 (2+) 520 41.5 25.4 66.9 17.8 

11-15 (3+) 222 41.9 32.0 73.9 23.1 

Ma cll les : 

0 (~eg . ) 521 40.7 30.5 71.2 18.5 
1 - 4 (1 +) 212 43.9 20.7 64.6 18.6 
5- 8 (2+) 113 36.3 8.8 45.1 16.5 
9 - 12 (3+) 13 15.4 .----- 15.4 16.4 

Plaqu e::; : 

0 (Neg.) I 540 40.7 28.3 69.0 17.4 
1 - 4 (1+) I 

168 43.5 23.8 67.3 18.1 
5- 8 (2+) 

I 
98 35.7 15.3 51.0 20.8 

9-12 (3+) 53 37.7 9.4 47.2 22.3 

.rlt l'Op ities : 

0 ( ~eg . ) 676 42.2 25.3 67.5 18.4 
1 - 2 (1+) 149 38.3 22.8 61.1 17.4 
3 - 6 (2+ & 3+) 34 17.6 23.5 41.1 18.4 

Gontl'o ctul'es : 

o (Neg.) I 668 42.1 25.3 67.4 18.5 
1- 2 (1+) 145 39.3 22.8 62.1 17.1 
3 - 6 (2+ & 3+) 859 21.7 23.9 45.6 18.4 

TotHI I 46 40.5 24.8 65.3 18.2 
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tion between gNL amI the degree of diffuse infiltration. 'This finding is 
to be expected, however, because the degree of infiltration is also directly 
associated with advancement of the disease, as shown in Table 2 by the 
sharp increases in the mean bacteriologic score with each increasing 
degree of infiltration in the patients. 

Of perhaps greater interest are the figures in rl'ahle 2 which show a 
fair ly defiintc but inver se relation ship between 1':NL and the pre. ence 
in essentially lepromatous patients of maculcR and plaquf's , lesions 
whi.ch apparently tend more to the tuberculoid s ide of l epros~T than to 
the lepromatous. The frequency and severity of J':N L n ttacks were ob
served to decrease as the number of macules and plaques increased, but 
without a corresponding significant decrease in the bacteriologic . cores, 
showing that this inverse relationship was not necessarily related to the 
underlying lepromatous condition. ~rhere was also a slight tendency for 
patients with atrophies and contractures of the extremities to develop 
less ~NL than patients in whom these deformities were absent, again 
een ill Table 2, without being related to allY clf'crease in th e mean 

bacteriologic scores. 
Association between priM sulfo'ne thempv and presence of ENL on 

preliminary examination.-The drug evaluation trials could not be lim
ited to previously untreated lepromatous patients. An patients treated 
previously with sulfones, however, were kept without treatment for a 
minimum period of two months before the start of each series. As a first 
approach to the inquiry into the pas ihle effect of sulfon e therapy on 
the occurrence of gNL, the exact amount of total sulfones previously 
taken by each patient was determined in particular relation to the pres
ence of l£NL in these patients at the outset. Th e result. are given m 
Table 3. 

TABLE 3.-F,·equency of e"ythema nodosum lep"oston on }J" elimina,'y examinaUon in "ela
tion to total priOl' sulfone the,·apy. 

Clini cal 
evaluation 

series 

First (1952) 
Second (1953) 
Third (1955) 
Fourth (1957) 
Fifth (1960) 

I I I \Vith prior s ulfon e th erapy 

~umber Sl;~~\~~~}le~·~i~;. __ ""Li:..:;:u ::::.I e,--b _-7-_--'~;:.:..ll::.:1C"'"h -c _-;-__ T:::...07':t ,:,-,al_~ 
of I P e .. cent I P el' cent I Pe .. cent I I P el' cent 

patients ~o wi th E~I No with F~L ~o withE\,"L '\'"0 w ith E~L . ~ ". 

360 65 10.8 139 22.3 156 29.5 295 26.1 
259 93 32.3 53 26.4 ]13 43.4 166 38.0 
209 85 16.5 32 37.5 92 39.1 124 38.7 
226 33 6.1 72 20.8 121 30.6 193 26.9 
126 no 7.3 16 23.1 ----- - ------ 16 23.1 

-Total I 1180 I 386 I 1::>.8 I 312 I 2,1..0 I 482 I 340.9 I 7940 I 30.6 

n Without prior sulfone therapy: includes a few patients with less than 1 gm. DDS or 5 gm. 
Dia sone as total prior th erapy. 

b Little prior sulfone th erapy: 1 gm. to maximum 10 gm . DD or 5 gm. to 50 gill. Diasone. 
e Much prior sulfone therapy: more than 10 gm. DDS or 50 gm. Diasone. 
No positive a sociation was ob 'erved between prior sulfone th erapy a nd th e degree of 

clinical or bacteriologic advancement of th e disease on preliminary exa mination. 
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1n the five series combined, .I£NL was present on preliminarly ex
amination in 25.8 per cent of the 1,180 patients entering the study. As 
seen in Table 3, this r eactional condition was present at the outset in 
15.8 pel' cent of 386 patients who had never r eceived treatment with 
sulfon es , and in 30.6 per cent of 794 patients who had been previously 
treated with this drug. Dividing the latter group into those with li ttle 
or much prior therapy, 24.0 per cent of 312 patients 'with little prior 
therapy and 34.9 pel' cent of 482 patients with much prior therapy were 
fOllllc1 with I~NL initially. rrhe increases in frequency of ENL which 
might he attl'ibuted to prior sulfon e therapy are therefor e not very 
large (8.2 70 little, 19.1 0/0 much and 14.8 70 total), although, in view of 
th e large number of obse rvation s, the two larger diffel'CllCes are highly 
significant from a statistical standpoint, being \vell over thrce times 
their standard deviations. It thus appears that even if prior sulfone 
ther apy had effected an increase in the fr equency of ENL observed on 
preliminary examination of the patients, the increase was not as much 
as is generally attributed to sulfone treatment. 

B ecause of the high positive association seen in Table 1 between 
occurrence and severity of ENL and clinical or bacteriologic advance
ment of the disease, an effort was made to determine if the underlying 
lepromatous condition was less advanced in the untreated patients than 
in those who had already r eceived treatment. On preliminary examina
tion of 386 untreated patients, 17.4 per cent were classed as L1, 45.1 per 
cen t as L2, and 37.5 per cen t as L3 in degree of clinical advancement, 
and 67.9 per cent had total bacteriologic scores of 3+ and 4+ degr ee. 
The corresponding figures for 794 previously treated patients wer e 24.3 
p er cent L1, 54.3 per cent L2, and 21.4 per cent L3; and 49.1 p.er cent had 
bacteriologic scores of 3+ and 4+ magnitud e. This shows that the 
higher fr equency of ENL at the outset in the previously-treated patients 
was not due to more advanced stages of the disease or to heavier loading 
with bacilli. 

Frequency and relative sever-ity of er-ythem.a nodosum leprosum oc
c7J.n-ing dur'ing the ther-a py period in relation to type of antileprosy 
drug.-The r esults of a mOre direct approach to the possible effect of 
therapy on the development of ENL are given in ~rable 4. A total of 
752 lepromatous patients in whom ENL was absent on preliminary ex
amination completed 48 weeks of therapy and observations in the five 
clinical evaluation series. Table 4 gives fr equencies and r elative de
grees of severity of ENL occurring during the therapy period according 
to therapy groups. 

It is seen that of the two most commonly used sulfones, DDS ap
peared to have induced somewhat more ENL than Diasone, although 
not necessarily of greater severity. Of 77 patients under Diasone ther 
apy (6 gm. weekly), 48.1 per cent developed ENL as against 65.2 per 
cent of 138 patients under maximum DDS therapy (1.2 gm. weekly) for 
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TABI,E 4.- F!·equ ency and se'Ve!'ity of el'y thema nodosu1I! le}Jro~U'm develop ing dl/ring the 
thempy pe!'iod (J8 'weeks) in patients without ENL on p!'elimi1wry e.£ltmillatiolt in "ela

tion to type of thempy. 

~rh ern.py groups nnd mnxirnum 
weekly do.cs of d rugs on 
clinical trial (01' 48 weekR 

Pati ents 
without 
E~L on 

J)l'eliminnt'Y 
exnrninntion 

Pe l" cent d dvelopin~ I~~ L 
during thel'flpy period 

1------;-----..,.--.--- ~I call bacterio-

I iog-ic SCOt'C, 
)Iod ern te pl'climinltl'Y 
to spvel'{1 'rotnl ('xlIlllinlilion Slight 

(a) Sulfones, alone O!' in combination with othe!' drug s : 
---

Dill 'one (6 gm.) 77 29.9 18.2 48.1 ]5.2 
Diasono (6 gm. & DHSM 

(3·gm.); Diasone (6gm.) 
& INH (3.5 gm.) 3 37.4 8.4 45.8 1 ?l. 0 

DDS (1.2 gm.)" 138 48.6 16.7 65.2 17.4 
DDS (1.2 g ill. & nicotina-

mide (3 gm.)h 60 50.0 16.7 66.7 16.:3 
DDS (reduced dose, 0.75 

gm.) 80 32.5 20.2 52.5 22.3 
DDS (0.75 gm.) & Etisul 

(15 gm. by inun ction) 47 36.1 25.6 61.7 2+.7 
Total, sulfone g roup 485 40.0 16.9 56.9 18.0 

(b) Nonsulfones : 

Dihydrostreptomycin (3 
gm.) 45 33.3 8.9 .42.2 14.6 

DHSM (3gm.) & PAS (90 
gill.); DHSM (3 gm.) & 
IN"H (3.5 gm.) ; Strepto-
hydrazide 110 39.1 11.8 50.9 ]5.5 

Thiourea compound CIBA-
1906 (18.0 gm.) 31 35.5 19.3 54.8 21.2 

Amodiaquin (1 .2 gm.) 40 42.5 12.5 55.0 2:~.0 

Total, nonsulfone g roup \ 226 38.0 ]2.4 50.-4 
~ 1. ( .-4 

(c) U nl!'eatecl cont!'o l g!'OUp: 

CESLU (placebo group, 
first series) 41 39.0 7.3 +6.3 14.2 
Totals 752 39.4 15.0 54.4 17.6 

a Includ es 14 patients given B CG vaccination ill addition to DDS. 
b Includes 17 patients given BCG vaccination in addition to DDS and nicotinamide. 

the same length of time. ~ehe observed difference, 17.1 per cent, is 2...! 
times its standard error. A reduced dose of DDS (0.75 gm. weekly) 
given to 80 patients resulted in a slightly lower }~NL attack rate of 52.5 
per cent, in spite of the fact that this group was more heavily positive 
bacteriologically than the group of 138 patients und er maximum DDS 
therapy and therefore could have been more prone to develop }1JNL. 
Drugs other than sulfones (dihydrostreptomycin, isonicotinic acid hy
drazide, nicotinamide and Etisul) given in combination \\'ith sulfones 
did not appear to have an appreciable effect on the resulting attacks of 
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J£NL; nor did BeG vaccination, which was given to 31 patients under 
])J)~ therapy. 

It is al so evident in Table ± that the lloll sulfone drugs used singly or 
in various combinations in the fiv e series (DHSM, PAS, INH, CIBA-
1906 and amodiaquin) did not seem to have provoked the occurrence of 
J£N L to a cl egree significantly different f rom that observed in patients 
lmdf'r Dia son e therapy, although the r elatively small number of 31 pa
ti ents ull(l er therapy with th e thiourea compound CrB \ -1906, anci the 
40 pati ellts under the antimalarial drug amodiaquin, were both more 
heavily positive as shown by their mean bacteriologic scores, and thus 
cou ld ha\"c hcc11 more inher ently susceptible to gNlj than the groups 
with lo\\' er bacteriologic scores . Although the number is small, it should 
be particularly noted in rrable 4 that ]~NL occurred in no less than 46.3 
pel' CC llt of 41 patients kept untreated for 48 weeks (placebo group, 
fir st sc ri cs, 1932), making possible an important comparison between 
treatcd and untreated patients. 

rl'h c clinical and bacteriologic appraisal s at the end of the therapy 
period showed beyond doubt that the antimalarial drug amodiaquin was 
m01'e or lcss inactive as an antileprosy drug, so that thc patients under 
amodiaquin therapy might, in effect, almost be consider ed another un
treated control group. The J~NL attack rate for 40 patients under amo
diaquin th erapy wa s, nevertheless, a s high as 55.0 per cent. In view of 
the abon:1 observations, a finding of this s tudy bears emphasizing : even 
at maximal doses the sulfon es may not necessarily induce as much l~NL 
as is generally believed. 

COtI1' se of pre-existi.l1J.Q erythema nodosurn leprosurn in patients 7J,n

dergoil1g tl, era py.- Of 1,025 patients completing 48 weeks of variou s 
therapi es, 273 already had gNL at the outset but wer e well enough to 
continue with the drug trials. Among these patients in whom ENL wa s 
present on preliminary examination, 59.0 per cent had ENL lesions of 
slight degree, 36.6 per cent of moderate degree, and only 4.4 per cent 
had thi s l'eactional condition in a severe degree. Table 5 gives the results 
of an attempt to show the effect of various therapies on the course of 
the pre-existing ENL. 

As in the preceding table, it would appear from the findings in Table 
5 that , in patients with pre-existing ENL, this r eactional condition 
underwent a somewhat more severe course under DDS thera.py than un
der Dia son e. The course of ENL in such patients under Diasone was 
also comparable and not appreciably more severe than for those in the 
non sulfon e therapy groups. The experience of only 14 patients (with 
ENL on preliminary examinatiQn) in the untreated control group is 
very limited, but it would appear that the pre-existing ENL had a milder 
course in this untreated group than in the other s. On the other hand, all 
of th e 12 pati ents under amodiaquin continued to havo attacks of ENL 
during the therapy period in spite of the fact that amodiaquin was in-
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TABLE 5,- FI'eql/ ency a,ncl t'elcLtive erel'ity of et'ythema nodOS'll1n lepro I/m cl1tt'ing the 
therapy p et'iorl (4 1v ee ks) ,in patients w'ith ENL on pt'c liminat'y examination, by thempy 

groups, 

Th erapy g roups 

I 
Pati e nt.s with I Per cent with .Kt'·H-J' dllrin ~ th e rapy period 

ENL~ I I preliminary ~1od ernt e 
examinlltion S li g-ht to severe Totul 

(a) S ulfone groups ,' 

Diasone, alone 01' combined 
with DHSM & INII 86 30,2 58,1 88,3 

DD S, alone 01' com bined 
with 'ni cotinamide and 

I 
Etisul 101 22,8 70,3 93,1 

Total, sulfo ne g l'oup 187 26,2 64,7 90,9 

( b) N onsulfone gt'OUpS,' 

DHSM, alone or combined 
with PA S & INH 47 25,5 63,9 89,4 

Thiourea compound 
(ClBA-1906) ]3 23,1 69,3 92.4 

Amodiaquin 12 58,3 41,6 100,0 

Total , nonsulfone g roup 72 30,6 61.1 91,7 

( c) U nh'eated conh'o l gl'OUp,' 

CESLU (pla cebo group, 
first series) 14 21.4 28,5 50,0 

Totals 273 27,1 61,9 89,0 

effective as an antileprosy drug. 

I ~{enn bu eterio
lo'(d c sCO" C. 
preliminary 
eXfi lllinntion 

16,5 

17,8 

17,2 

14,1 

22,8 
21,6 

16,9 

13,9 

17.0 

A comparison of the findings in Tables 4 and 5 will show that, re
gardless of the type of therapy, ENL occurred with much greater fre
quency and severity in patients in whom this reactional condition was 
already present at the outset than in those in whom it was absent. 
Among the 752 pati ents without ENL on preliminary examination this 
complication occurred in 54.4 per cent, and in 15.0 per cent the attacks 
wer e classed as moderate to severe in degree. For the 273 patients with 
pre-existing ENL lesions, this reactional condition continued during the 
therapy period in 89.0 per cent, and in 61.9 per cent the attacks wer e of 
moderate to evere degree. In the experience of five clinical evaluation 
series, the occurrence and course of ENL during the therapy period was 
ther efor e influenced more greatly by the presence of this complication 
at the outset than by the type of therapy, whether of sulfone or non
sulfone nature. 

A ssociation between occurrence of ENL and clinical or bacte1'iologic 
improvem ent after 48 weeks of therapy (prognostic significance of 
ENL).-The observed association between the occurrence of ENL and 
the degree of clinical or bacteriologic improvement after 48 weeks of 
various therapies i hown in Table 6. 



TABLE 6,- A ssociation between OCC1t1'l'ence 01 el-ythema nodosum lepl'osmn and obseneeZ clinical and b(tctel' iologic impI'ove111 ent after 48 
weeks of varioll s thel'(t lJ ies , 

With ENL Without ENL 

Pel' cent show- Per cent show-
Patients com- P el' cent show- ing definite P er cent show- ing definite 

Clinical evaluation pleting 48 weeks' Number of ing clinical bacteriologic Number of ing clin ical bacteriologic 
sel'Jes therapy patients improvement' improvementb patients i mproyement' improvementb 

First (1952) 328 204 71.1 36,3 124 71.8 54,8 
Second (1953) 228 153 43,1 52,3 75 58,7 70,1 
Third (1955) 175 132 57,6 81.8 43 79,1 88.4 
Fourth (1957) 192 130 46,2 34,6 62 74,2 41,9 
Fifth (1960) 102 63 39,7 14,3 39 76,9 50,0 

Five series combined 1025 682 54,5 46,3 343 70 ,8 60 ,1 
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a Clinjcal improvement: all pa tients slightly, modera tely or markedly improved, according to the consultant leprologist 's fin al a ppl'Hi sal. ~ 
b Definite bacteriologic improvem ent: Hll patients showing a reduction of 50 pel' cent or more in total bact eriologic scores, ~ 
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Of 682 patients in whom ENL occurred, 372 01' 54.5 per cent wer e 
found to have shown definite clinical improvement after the period of 
therapy, according to the impartial final appraisal of the consultant 
leprologist (Dr. J. N. Rodriguez). Among the 343 patients, on the other 
hand, without ENL at any time, 243 or 70.8 per cent showed the same 
degree of clinical improvement. 

Similarly, considering a reduction of 50 per cent or more in the bac
teriologic scores as definite bacteriologic improvement, 46.3 per cent of 
the 682 patients with F.NL improved bacteriologically as against 60.1 
pet: cent of the 343 patients without ENL. 

rrhe difference in favor of patients without F.NL, 16.3 per cent for 
the clinical and 13.8 per cent for the bacteriologic factors, though not 
large, are significant in the statistical sense, each being more than four 
times its standard error. Contrary to prevailing opinion, our findings 
agree with those of Davison in that the occurrence of ENL, at least for 
the duration to which this study is limited, is definitely not of good 
prognosis . E xcept for the clinical appraisals for the fir st series, as seen 
in Table 6, our findings were consistent in this l" ('spect in all thenve 
eries. 

SUMMARY 

A study is r eported of the frequency and relative severity of erythe
ma nodosum leprosum observed in an appreciable number of essentially 
lepromatous patients in five clinical evaluation series conducted at the 
Ever sley Childs Sanitarium, Cebu, from 1952 to 1961. 

A preliminary study of the broad features of ENL showed that female 
patients were slightly more subject to attacks of this reactional condi
tion than were male patients. No age differ ences in frequency or sever
ity occurred. ~rhere was a definite positive association between the 
occurrence of ENL and the degree of the clinical and bacter iologic ad
vancement of the underlying lepromatous condition. An inverse rela
tionship was also shown between the occurrence of ENL and the pres
ence in the patients of macules and plaques, and also of atrophies and 
contractures. 

A positive r elationship was observed between prior sulfone therapy 
and the presence of ENL at the time of preliminary examination, but the 
increase in frequency of ENL attributable to prior treatment with sul
fones was not as large as is commonly reported. 

In patients without ENL on preliminary examination, this compli
cation occurred '.vith slightly greater frequency under DDS therapy 
than under Diasone. The frequency of ]~NL occurring in patients un
der treatment with various nonsulfone drugs was not appreciably dif
ferent from that observed und er Diasone therapy. 

The occurrence and course of ENL attacks observed during the 48-
week therapy period was apparently influenced more greatly by the 
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presence of this reactional condition at the start of the experiments than 
by the type of therapy. 

Clinical and bacteriologic improvement after 48 weeks of various 
therapies was appreciably higher for patients in whom ]~NL was absent 
than in those in whom ENL occurred. 

RESUMEN 

Presentase un estudio de la f recuencia y relativa gravedad del el'itema nudoso lep l'oso 
observado en lma Pl'opol'cion apreciable de enfermos esencialmente lepromatosos de cinco 
series de justipl'eciacion clfnica dirigidas en el Sanitario Evel'sley Childs, de Cebu, de 
1952 a 1961. 

Un estudio preliminlll' de las caracterlsticas mas destaeadas de ENL revelo que las 
llIujeres eran ligeramcnte mas propensas que los varones a accesos de ese estado reactivo. 
No hubo difel'cneias cn fl'eucncia 0 gl'avedad de acuerdo con la edad. Se obsel'vo una 
asociacion positiva bien definida entre la existencia de F __ NL y la intensidad de la 
agravacion cllnica y bacteriologica notada en el subyaeente estado lepromatoso. Tambien 
se mostro una relacion reyes entre la ex istencia de ENL y la presencia en los enferlUos de 
manchas y placas, y ademas de atrofias y contracturas. 

Se obsel'vo una relacion positiva entre la sulfonoterapia previa y la presencia de 
ENL at haeer el examen preliminar, pero el aumento en la f l'ecuencia de ENL imputable 
al tratatemiento anterior con snlfonas no es tan elevado como se ha comunicado. 

En los enfel'mos sin ENL en el examen pl'eli.minfll·, sobrevino esta complicacion con 
una frecuencia ligeramente mayor bajo la terapeutica con DDS que bajo la Diasona. La 
frecuencia de ENL observada en los enfermos bajo tl'atamiento con varias drog'as que no 
son sulfo nas no fue apreciablement distinta de la revelada bajo terapeuti ca con la 
Diasona. 

La ocurrencia y la evolucion de los accesos de ENL observados durante el pel'lodo de 
48 seman as de terapeutica fueron aparentemente mas afectadas porIa presencia de este 
estado r eactivo al ini cial'se los experimentos que porIa forma de terapeutica. 

La mejorlu cHnica y bacteriologica al cabo de 48 semanas de varias terapeuticas f ue 
apl'eciablement mayor para los enfel'mos en quienes no ex istla ENL que en aquellos en 
que 10 hubo. 

RESUME 

Cette etude relate la freq uence et la severite relatives de l'erytheme nouveux lepl'eux 
observe sur un nombre important de malades lepl'omateux lors de cinq series d'essais 
therapeutiques poursuivis a l'Eversley Childs Sanatarium, it Cebu, de 1952 a 1961. 

Une etude preliminaire des caracteristiques generales de l'ENL a montre que les 
malades de sexe feminin etaient legerement plus .predisposees it, souffrir de reactions que 
les roalades masculins. On n'a pas note de difference quant it, la freq uence des episodes 
ni Quant it, leur severite, pal' rapport l'age. II y a eu association positive nette entre 
l'apparition d'ENL et Ie degre de sevel'ite des symptOmes cliniques et bacteriologiques de 
la lepre lepromateuse. On a egalement mis en evidence une rela tion en tre l'appa l'ition 
d'ENL et la presence, chez los malades, de macules et de plaques, ainsi que d'atrophies et 
de contractul'es. 

Un rapport existe entre la presence d'une tberapeutique sulfonee deja entamee et 
l'observation d'ENL au moment du premier examen. Neanmoins, l'augmentation dans la 
fl'equence d'ENL attribuable it, un traitement sulfone nnterieul' n'a pas ete aussi marquee 
qu'il n'est ge11eralement l'apporte. Chez les mala des sans symptomes d'E~L lol's de 
l'examon preliminail'e, cette complication est apparue un peu plus frequemment au cours 
du tl'aitement pal' la DDS que lorsque Ia Diasone a eto utilisee. La frequence de I'ENL 
chez des Illalades tl'a ites avec diverses Illedications non-sulfo nees n'a pas montre de diffe
rence appreciable pal' rapport it, celle enregistree avec la dia. one. 
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L'appal'ition et l'evolution dcs episodes d'ENL cnreg istres durant la p el'iode thel'a
peutique de 48 sema,incs ont, sCl1lblc-t-il, ete davantnge sous la dependance d'antecedents 
reactionnels semblabl es au debut de l'obsel'va ti on que detel'lllinc('s pal' la sorte de traite
ment administl'e. 

L'ameliol'a ti on clinique et bactel'i ologique apres les 48 sel1l aincs dc t l'nitemcnts de 
divers genres a He nettement plus marque chez les malades sans episodes d'ENL que chez 
ceux qui en ont souffel't. 

Ac1cn01v ledgrne?~ t.-The clinical evaluation studies in lepromatous lcprosy are a joint 
enterprise of the Lconard Wood Mcmorial and tbe Departmcnt of H calth of the Philip
pines. Tbe studies have receivcd fi nancial support f rom a g rant by the Nl1 t ionfl l Tnstitute 
of Allcrgy and Infcctious Disea scs, National Institutes of H ea lth , U. S . Publi c H ea lth 
Scrvice (Rcsea rch Grnnt E-199) . 
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